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Title 
 

Composer Publisher Publisher 
level 

EQ IM 
Level 

Overview and relation to EQ curriculum 

Bachianas Brasileiras No. 4  Heitor Villa 
Louis  arr Kirk 

Moss  

Belwin  3.5 10+ BUY: Bachianas Brasileiras No. 4  
WATCH: Bachianas Brasileiras No. 4 
 
An expressively slow prelude combines the beauty of Bach with the 
passions of Brazil. The clearly marked bowings and fingerings will save 
precious rehearsal minutes and contribute to a more professional sound. 
(3:55) Grade 3.5. 
 

The Elements  Richard Meyer Highland 
Etling  

4 7-10 BUY: Please contact us 
WATCH: The Elements  
 
A colorful depiction of earth, air, water, and fire. Perfect for advanced 
orchestra. Impressionistic harmonies and fascinating rhythmic nuances 
provide a tone painting. This title is available in SmartMusic. 

 
5/4 9/8 7/4 ¾ metres. Diverse key signatures, modes, syncopation, tenor clef 
for cello, duplets. 
 

Fugue from Requiem in D minor Mozart Wilfin Music  4 6  - 10 BUY: Fugue from Requiem in D minor 
WATCH: Fugue from Requiem in D minor 

https://education.qld.gov.au/curriculums/Documents/instrumental-music-curriculum.pdf
https://simplyforstringsedu.com.au/products/bachianas-brasileiras-no-4-for-string-orchestra?_pos=1&_sid=c35d935ee&_ss=r
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Nj2FjAuGNy4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t4vv7oL3FaA
https://simplyforstringsedu.com.au/products/fugue-from-requiem-in-d-minor-loreta-fin-for-string-orchestra?_pos=1&_sid=684a480a6&_ss=r
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=omg8M61lL7w


 
Every section of the orchestra plays the syncopated entries, tied rhythms, 
and running semiquaver passages. The tempo can be slightly adjusted to 
suit the technical ability of the ensemble. This arrangement would make an 
interestingly contrasted concert item with Loreta Fin's arrangement of the 
beautiful "Lacrymosa" from the same Requiem. 
Designed for all parts to be of equal standard. 
 

Symphony no. 2 Finale Sibelius Belwin 3 9 – 10 
 
 

BUY: Symphony no. 2 Finale 
WATCH: Symphony no. 2 Finale 
 
Arr: Kirk Moss. Optional timpani captures the drive and triumphant spirit of the 
original work but at an accessible level. In its original keys, this great selection 
for any concert is especially well suited for festivals or contests. 
 

Jambo Paul Basler Alfred 4 9 – 10 
 
 
 

BUY: Jambo 
WATCH: Jambo 
 
Att. Kirk Moss. This energetic Kenyan-inspired greeting has rhythmic drive and 
call-and-response echoes. Uses syncopation, regrouping of beats, and 
changing meter. 
 

Symphony no. 5 in 
C minor op. 67, mvt. 2 

Beethoven Alfred 4 8 – 10 
 
 

BUY: Please contact us 
WATCH: Symphony no. 5 in C minor op. 67, mvt. 2 
 
The heroic second movement of Beethoven’s Symphony No. 5 in C minor, Op. 
67 is a theme and variations. The original key of A-flat major has been changed 
to C major, and the original time signature of 3/8 has been changed to 3/4 
meter. Beethoven’s original dynamic markings and harmonies have been 
preserved. Teaches legato, hooked, martelé, and spiccato bowings; bow 
distribution; dynamic contrast; and phrasing. 
 

La Cascara Jeremy 
Woolstenhulm

e 

KJOS 4 10 
 

BUY: La Cascara 
WATCH: La Cascara 
 

https://simplyforstringsedu.com.au/products/lacrymosa-mozart-arr-loreta-fin-for-string-orchestra?_pos=1&_sid=6f8763e9f&_ss=r
https://simplyforstringsedu.com.au/products/symphony-no-2-finale-sibelius-arr-kirk-moss-for-string-orchestra?_pos=1&_sid=e496238e9&_ss=r
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Mm80VAVV65U
https://simplyforstringsedu.com.au/products/jambo-greeting-prelude-arr-kirk-moss-for-string-orchestra?_pos=1&_sid=f18bf0d81&_ss=r
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hu4iPh-dEV0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2ec2jWWQ8BI
https://simplyforstringsedu.com.au/products/la-cascara-jeremy-woolstenhulme-for-string-orchestra?_pos=1&_sid=ddf82168a&_ss=r
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V3oRN_zWtH4&t=59s


This work is on fire from the opening measure to its final ending. Rhythmically 
complex, it includes some 2-against-3 patterns and some meter changes. 
Position work in all sections. A definite workout. String Orchestra plus: Timpani 
(A, B, D), Percussion I: Timbales, Percussion II: Conga, Shaker, Tambourine, 
Percussion III: Cabasa, Cowbell, Claves. 
 

30,000 and Forever  Brian 
Balmages 

FJH 4 10 BUY: 30,000 and Forever  
WATCH: 30,000 and Forever  
 
Slow work, very atmospheric, bow control required. 6/4 ending to 4/4 . 
Morendo, calmando, triplets against semiquavers.  4th position in the violins. 
Ideas from a flight to Australia 2017, this piece is reflective of our own life 
choices and the paths we take, even when they are not the most comfortable.  
  

Irish Junkyard Jam Brian 
Balmages 

FJH 4.5 10+ BUY: Irish Junkyard Jam 
WATCH: Irish Junkyard Jam 
 
Includes harp, 6/8 timings in ¾ groupings. 
Featuring string quartet and orchestra, this tour de force follows a few 
straggling Irish musicians (the quartet) who find themselves in a junkyard 
picking up scrap instruments. As the quartet begins to find their groove, they 
are joined by the rest of the orchestra and the party is on! The piece draws on 
elements ranging from a traditional pub band to Irish stepdance. 
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education@simplyforstrings.com.au  
www.simplyforstringsedu.com.au 

https://simplyforstringsedu.com.au/products/30-000-and-forever-brian-balmages-for-string-orchestra?_pos=1&_sid=3d3f7e289&_ss=r
https://simplyforstringsedu.com.au/products/30-000-and-forever-brian-balmages-for-string-orchestra?_pos=1&_sid=3d3f7e289&_ss=r
https://simplyforstringsedu.com.au/products/irish-junkyard-jam-brian-balmages-for-string-orchestra?_pos=1&_sid=4497eab10&_ss=r
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b49VykCYAVg
mailto:education@simplyforstrings.com.au
http://www.simplyforstringsedu.com.au/

